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10 in nqi Tfini; r Jo Take Wins In Saturday rDash Kleire Tonight
Army Liked Over Stanfords;.01 ,'Must Win' Oyer Inspired Enemy

Faces Third Place Willamettes Bearcats; Nevada Favorites
By Bass'

In what could easily be a much more rip-snort- ing football game
than comparative records of the two outfits indicate, Willamette's
Bearcats take on the Linfield Wildcats tonight in thejr Northwest
conference eight o'docker on Sweetland field. It will be an out and Salem Junior High School league am f nvwav.uf nov. -v-r?-ast performances taken Into con-

sideration, the tie between University pf Oregon and the Universitynt (Talifnrnia in th rare Inr th Ram1 r.mK,kiw ...ill . : -

WHMoguls
T - ' - f J tUllllliUafter this week-end- 's football clashes. - i j ';

The Oregon Ducks, whose conference schedule is an unblemished
if not quite as spectacular as California's, rate the call over Wash-
ington's seemingly potent but punchless Huskies. Washington will en- -!
joy whatever advantage goes with playing on it home field. j Defence
against the Stellar passing of Oregon's Norman Van Brocklin! may be

FRIDAY
Willmmette VaUey league: Silverton

at Dallas, Wood burn at Canby, Mt. An-
sel at MolaUa and Xstacada at Sandy,
all p.m.

Big Six league: No learue fames, but
Bend plays Prineville, Corvail is plays
Redmond at CorvaUta, Eugene foes to
Coos Bay, Springfield goes to Cottage
Grove and Albany is idle withr a bye.

Marion-Pol-k league: Independence at
Sacsed Heart Academy. Salem Acad-
emy ar Stayton and Monmouth at Jef-
ferson, all 2 p.m. games.

Marlon County B league: North Ma-
rion Hubbard) at St. Paul. Turner at
Gervaia and Mill City at Chemawa. 2
PJn.

Webfoots Hit Stretc
j Beavers Plan Revenge0' ! UNIVERSITY OF OREGON,

start down the stretch Saturday
race against the Washington Huskies at Seattle. The games are be-
coming more crucial from week to week for the successful Webfoots.
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Alvin (Jake) Powell (above),

former New York Yankee out
fielder, reportedly shot and
killed himself Thursday after
being; arrested In Washington,
D. C, on a bad cheek charge.

Former Yankee
Player Killed

WASHINGTON. Nov. 4 -(-IP)
A man identified by Detective
Sergeant W. V. Christian as
Former Big League Baseball
Star Jake Powell shot himself
to death In police headquarter
today.

Powell, It. who earlier had
given his address as 77 Huff,
man, Dayton, Ohio, had been
picked up oa a bad cheek
charge earlier this afternoon.
With him at the time was a wo-
man who identified herself as
Josephine Amber. 114 North
Boulevard. Deland. Fla, who
said they had planned to marry
later in the day.

NO BREAKFAST
There will be no meeting of the

Salem Breakfast club Friday
morning, "it has been announced
by Howard Maple, president.

I

SPECIAL

standout for the Willamette Bearcats likely will see much action
tonight on Sweetland field when the Cats play Linfield In their
conference mix. Keith played standout ball for Clark J. C. last
season.

Portland Title Claoh

Newland

California's Bears- - figure to
1 flatten their southern, cousin, the

University of California at Los
Angeles Bruins. Ailing stars! will
be misting from the California
line-u- p but replacements are' ade-
quate and plentiful. The visiting
Bruins lifted themselves out f the
doldrums, no doubt, by whipping
Nebraska last week. All observers
concede, however, they tvilljhave
to be high and hoping to hive a
look-i- n with a California team that
is undefeated in or out of the! con-
ference. ; j t: I

Oregon Stale will face a stout
competitor in Washington jState
in the nn1 nlhr Uoim no3ii.
ment booked for Saturday. Stan-
ford's spirited outfit hai anT out-
side chance to topple Army in
Nc York, in spite of the over-
whelming favoritism placed In the
cadets. Unless Montana's offense
starts clicking it may drop anoth-
er game, this week to Hje4 visiting,
aerial minded College of. th Pa-cif- ic

Tigers. Idaho figure to du?
off Montana State handily'.

One of the important : contes'
matches unbeaten Nevada an
Santa Clara in Sacramento Sur '
day. The game is, important in thj
it might test Nevada fully for thi
first time this season, i

This week's selection!: y. of
Sari Francisco over Loyola by 13
San Jose State over Brlgham
Young by 12. Willamette I over
Linfield by 12. College Of Idaho
over Whitman by 18. ? California
over UCLA by 21. Oregon over
Washington by 13. Oregon State
over Wash. State by 7. Idaho over
Montana State by 20. College of
the: Pacific over Montana by '7.
Army over Stanford ( by,t 12. ' St.
Mary's over Portland by 13. jPuget
Sound over Central Washington by
13. Eastern Washington over St .

Martin's by 6. Pacific Lutheran
over Whitworth by 12. Southern
Oregon over Pacific U. by 7. 'Lew
is & Clark over British Columbia
by 10. Nevada over Santa Clara
by 12. " vl' h

STANKY.GET NIGHT
MOBILE. Ala.. Nov. 4 - (IP) - It

will be "Eddie Stanky night? here
tomorrow night. The Boston Bra.'
ves second baseman will be hon
ored at a ceremony between hUj
ves of the Murphy-McG- Ul high
school football game at Lad Ms- -
morial stadium.

Umpires are paid $2,500J each
for officiating in a World Series.
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MTTIN MlNtYi Henry Woods,
young Yakima Negro flight-weig- ht,

knocked out Johnay La-
mar of Los Angeles in the 3rd
round with a terrific right to the(
iaw. Lamar was on the Canvas
In the second round for the
count of eight but was saved: by
the belL The fifht was held in
Seattle at the Civic Auditorium.

'" o i'; f jTAKIS TTTUt Ifas Batrl Cali-
fornia playboy, defeated Primo
Camera, the giant Italian title-hold- er,

by a t.k.o. in the 11th
round to Win the heavyweight
crown. Baet had Camera on the
canvas JO times during the Bghti

h -I- MI- ' i

ITIMS iNVmPt ye ne fexllinr
wMi o Srt Sfcnrt yno wneM lik tm

see intlwned Is Hils series plsose tene1
It, tf9tkm vkit yawr owtnnrltyj --

1110 SnnHi t" Street, Tncsntn, Watk.

Tops for Prep Weekend
The playoff for the Portland high school grid championship cap

tures top state interest this week
of the five remaining undefeated, untied teams Jefferson, a quarter-finali- st

last year, and Roosevelt. The winner will become district 8

0
tt;? Slit

defensive and offensive fullbaeking

end. The game brings together two

representative in the state play-
offs, and maybe because of the
strong showing of Portland teams
this year the favorite for the
state crown.

Other prime games are on tap,
too. Medford will play much-defeat- ed

Ashland, needing only a
tie score to clinch the district 2
championship. Grants Pass will
meet Roseburg, the next-to-la- st

hurdle for the Grants Pass team
en route to the district 3 charn)-pionshi- p.

McMinnviHe and un-
beaten and untied Hillsboro will
warm up for their important clash
for the district 8 title next week.
Hillsboro will play Tigard and
McMinnviHe will tangle withf
Forest Grove.

Scappoose, unbeaten and untied,
will play St. Helens, its last game
before meeting strong Central
Catholic for the district 7 title
next week.

SALEM MERCHANTS LEAGUE
Hogg Bros. No. 2 (1) Carter 43S.

Johnson 427. Nuss 46S. Carstenson 424,
Peterson 412. Mayflower Milk (2) Har-
rison 432. Just 447. Scholtz 490. Maca-b- e

526. Meyer 910.
Salem General Jobbing (1) Braught

502. Hunt 381. Piper 819. Toucher 339.
Burnett 434. Beck & Wadsworth 2
Wadsworth 354. Anderson 415. Kaneski
424. Sherman 507, Sellers 422.

Davidsin's Auto Rebuilders (2)
Lundeen 456, Poydok 481. Smith 528.
Hickman 424. B. Smith 411: Hogg Bros.
No. 1 (1) Luke 460. Cameron 340.
Clause 426, George 414. Bullis 469.

Huggin's Ins (2) Schnell 375. Reeves
453. Crockett 458. Hugging 458. Boise
468. Nicholson Ins. (1) Hathaway 406,
Anderson 354. McCallister 419, Pelar
480. Duncan 393.

Curlys Dairy (2) J. Miller 495. Hoff-stett- er

375. Edlund 495. Volk 448. M.
Miller 837. First National Bank (1)
Driggs 420. Kottke 439. Johnson 487,
Marr 343. Morris 482.

Judson's Plumbing (0) Bums 400.
Angrove 376." LitUe 330. KeUy 444. Os-
borne 275. Oregon Statesman (3)
Pease 468. Farley 396, Stone 464, Scott
622, Comstock 523.

High game. 212. by Johnson of First
National Bank. High series. 537. by
Mike Miller of Curly a Dairy. High
team series. 2405. by Mayflower Milk.

unbeaten team, was a doormat for
so many seasons it blushed when
it finally won a game. U.B.C.,
which at least has tied one this
year, will play the rampaging Pio-
neers in a Saturday tilt.

Whitman, which finally racked
up a victory in the league by nud-
ging Linfield last week, takes its
newfound ambition to College of
Idaho Saturday for a crack at the
second place Coyotes.

Willamette was knocked off the
victory trail by Lewis and Clark
last week but should clamber back
in a meeting with Linfield tonight
here. Pacific goes out of the cir-
cuit for a Saturday tussle with
Southern Oregon at Ashland.

Leslie Golds vs. Parriah Greys at Ol-
inger. 9:43 o'clock, and Parriah Cards
vs. Leslie Blues at Leslie. 7:30 o'clock.

Northwest
.

conference: . Linfield. . vs.
fi t 1 1 .a m .i O i tnuwnmi, Buina iicia, pjn.
V of British Columbia vs. Lewis
Clark at Portland. Whitman vs. College
of Idaho at Caldwell, Ida.

SATURDAY
Astoria vs. Salem high. Sweetland

field. S p.m.
Oregon vs. Washington., Sesttle

p.m., and Oregon State vs. Washing
ton State. Pullman. S n.m.

Oregon College of Education vs. Van--
port college, Portland. S p

Nov. --The Oregon Ducks
in the Pacific Coast conference flag

Wins over Washington, UCLA and
Oregon State must be gained if
the Oregon are' to finish the PCC
schedule undefeated and retain
hopes for a Rose Bowl bid

Weather permitting Saturday,
the Ducks probably will do much
passing. The Norm VanBrocklin
Dick Wilkins combination has ac
counted for three touchdowns in
the last two games and will con
tinue to be the ace in the hole for
Coach Jim Aiken's team. Oregon's
running game should be stronger
against the Huskies, as Halfback
Johnny McKay will be back on the
full-du- ty roster.

Aiken has' warned his team that
the Huskies, losers of three straight
gamei, will be "up" for the Web-
foots and are always tough to beat
in Seattle. The Webfoot team en-
trained tonight for the game after
a light workout here.

OREGON STATE COLLEGE,
Nov. 4 (Special) "Avenge lastyear's defeat" was the battle cry
Oregon State's Beavers carried
with them tonight as they left by
train for Pullman and Saturday's
football game with the Washing-
ton Staters. The Orangemen have-
n't easily forgotten the 14-- 13 loss
hung on them by Coach Phil Sar-bo- e's

1947 squad at Corvallis, and
will be out to drown the Cougar
victory tide that has won five out
of the last six times in OSC-WS- C

frays.
Jim Swarbrick, veteran center

from Idaho Falls, Ida., will begame captain. He is a senior.
The Beavers fully realize the

task ahead. Coach Lon Stiner has
been drilling his charges on naa
defense all week, good indication
mat uregon State expects an aer-
ial attack Saturday.

Sarboe Warning
Given WSC Team

PULLMAN, Nov. 4 )-Coach

Phil Sarboe told his Washington
State football team today that
the Oregon State college Beavers
are about to go into high gear
for the first time this season. Sar-
boe warned his boys that "Oregon
State will be as up and ready foi-u-s

as; we were when we met
Washington. Oct. 16."

"Despite 4he fact they (Oregon
State have won four games to
date, the Beavers give me the im-
pression they haven't hit on all
cylinders yet," Sarboe said. "This
coming Saturday may see the vi-
sitors get into stride."

Links Professor
Dies of Illness

ATLANTA, Nov. 4 P) Stew-
art Maiden, the professor of chamT
pionship golf, died in an Atlanta
hospital today on the same floor
where hjs former protege Bob
by Jones - lay ill.

"Kiltie, the king - maker," the
little Scot who spent thousands
of hours showing Jones the way
to swing and putt, suffered a
stroke three weeks ago which left
him paralyzed and unconscious,

ne entered tne hospital just a
few days before Jones, who is
improving after a neck operation

fi31?
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ASK TED STARCK

out must game for Coacn jerry
Lillie's Methodists, as they flunk-
ed to third place In the NW stand-
ings after their 14-- 13 setback by
Lewis & Clark last week --Another
loss will take all hope for at least
a share of the 1948 title from the
Bearcats.

.Now In full realization that the
WlTs are human after all, and can
be knocked over in conference
play, the Linfield team can be ex-
pected to cut loose from all angles
in ah effort to hang another loss
on the locals. They came within
a whisker of doing it last season in
a 12-- 7 Willamette win at McMinn-vill- e,

and most of the stalwarts
who played in that game are back
in the Wildcat lineup again.

Linfield hasn't wan a conference
game. But against Lewis & Clark
the count was finally 20-1- 9, and
the L-- Cs had some rustling to do

the very .end; Last week Whit-Tn- an

came from behind to beat
Linfield 18-1- 3, and both College
of Idaho and Pacific had first-rat-e
scraps to put up before they down-
ed Coach Paul Durham's club.

So-a- ll evidence would point to
a rough evening for Willamette.

. And especially so since three WU
backs, Johnny, Slanchik, Keith
Sperry and Ray Osuna are likely
to be sidelined with their leg in-
juries. Slanchlk's punting would
be sorely missed.

- A team that believes in tossing
-- the ball around, Linfield has in
Johnny Seeley, their 195 - pound
quarterback, one of the top aeri--
ilists in the conference. His shots
lo his big ends Keith Marshall
ind Arnold Huntley have accpunt- -
d for much Wildcat yardage dur-i- g

the season. And Seeley him-;- lf
an all-arou- nd offensive

treat is well on the way to be-
coming an nce repeat- -

The teams will line up almost
"only In line and backfield
veight And the game marks the
cinal home appearance of the sea--
m for Willamette. The Bearcats

save games left with Whitman,
Pacific and Santa Barbara, all on
the road. Probable starting line-
ups, with weights:
LJan14 Willamette
Marshall (200) K (185) Bruce
Schroeder (195) T (202) Kuklhiko
Xlaug (200) G (199) Beddoe
Kins (170 C (183) Patterson
Bafcton (193) O (179) Hall
Scofield ( 200) T (20S) Blade
Huntley (193) .E : (1S7) Aasen
seeley (195) Q (ISO) Burleicb
Fleming-- (173) . H (ISO) Minn
Schlbel (170) . (180) Ewaliko
Pabnquist (ISO) (191) Oabauch
ELK BAGGED

CENTRAL HOWELL A party
made up of Ed, Allan and Albert
Raslebacker, Dan and Oliver
Steffen and Max Schlottmann
went on an elk hunting trip at
the coast this week and returned
with three fine elk.

A few weeks back Tom Dew-
ey reportedly remarked to Joe
Louis: "Joe, for your sake, I
wish you wouldn't fight any-
more." The Brown Bomber, hav-
ing an equal jregard for the New
York governor's welfare, can
now turn and say: "Mistuh
Dewey, I wish you wouldn't run
anymore." ...

Walt CUne, sr., one of the bet-
ter local bowlers, went right
down to the final night In sec-
tional trials at Portland before
losing out In his bid to repre-
sent this area In the National

JACK SNAPP

Match Play meet at Chicago next
month ... This Is the time of

- year when things are rather
low out Salem Golf club way,

but no matter how dismal the '

weather yeull always find a few
out there on the links, splashing
mud and water with every
swing. As a rule they're the guys
wlthlft whose fibres eternally
burns the hope that ultimately
via the nroces of experimenta-
tion a wsy will be found In
which to reduce the waist - line
a that bulging score . . . Still

cant keep away from that MSC-OS- C

fray without remarking
ace again about, the speed of

those Spartan backs. Guerre and
Chandnois had a big .edge on
the Orange ball carriers and one
Mg reason was their ability to
tart aa if they'd been catapulted

from a cannon. Same couldn't
be said for some of the Bevos
who at times appeared unde-
cided as to which way to go
result being that they lest some
'valuable yardage . . . After all,
the quicker you put that Initial
three or four yards behind yon,
capitalizing; on the foes surprise
and confusion, the better chance
for a sizeable Jaunt ... Jack
Snapp's loss by decision In Los
Angeles the other' night was the
first time la 12 starts that the

Meet Today
The annua November meet-ta-g

ef the! Western Interna-
tional league baseball officers
opens today la Seattle. Repre-
sentatives ef all eight league
members, including Business
Manager George Emigh el the
Salem J Senators, will convene
with President Robert B. AbeL
Preliminary plans for the 1949
season, which will Include the
playing schedule and length of
the campaign, are to be dis-
cussed. Also, a foil report en
the Spokane baseball park sit-
uation Is doe. The Spokane
park burned down last week.

An election ef officers will
take place during the weekend
conclave.

Cards, Blues
In Top Game
jrvtna high standings

W L T Pet. PFPA
S 1 .750 71 25

S S 1 .750 S3 IS
I i S 1 S .750 97 44
rwLlitOUllu -

rnx. r.
AV 0 .WVAAA WAA 4A

W-Sle-m u 0 S 1 .000 tl
Their Junior high football

league tossed Into a three-wa- y tie
for first place last week when
the Leslie Blues upset the Par
rish Greys, four of the loop teams
again battle In two games today.
The feature tilt is due at Leslie
field, 7:30 o'clock tonight when
the Jim Dimit Blues play host to
the Bob Metzger Cards. Both are
in a tie with the Parnsh Greys
for the lead.

In the other game of the . day,
3:45 Oclock at; Olinger, Clay Eg-glest-

Greys take on the win-le- ss

as well as scoreless Leslie
Golds. West Salem is idle with
a bye. C

Dnclr Fins
In Commercial league bowl-

ing at BAB Duckpln courts last
night the scores were Serv-Rl- te

Grocery 3. Mertarless
Block 1; Blue Lake Cannery 3,
W. C. Dyer Insurance 1; Helder
Radio 3, Willamette Amuse-
ment Co. L Heiders had high
team series, 2210, and high
team game, 818. Roy Fowler of
the Amusements had a 803 high
single series. i

premising Klamath Falls mid-
dleweight had come out on the
wrong end. In 11 bouts up to the
setback the sharp - hitting Snapp
had plied up six decisions, four
knockouts and been' held to a
draw .

Harry Stuhldreher, the woe-plagu- ed

mentor ef Wisconsin's
football forces, is probably get-
ting little enough sleep these
nights,; that Is If you would be-
lieve his wife's recent article.
On top of haying a luckless grid
outfit Which In turn has set a
bunch of alumni to gnawing at
his heels. Harry has something
else to haunt him In the hours
when the lucky gents who didn't
fan into football coaching are
snoring peacefully. Yes, Harry
can let his mind wander way
yonder to Reno where a kid who
didn't get half a chance two
years ago with the Badgers, Is
capturing all the headlines and
threatening to glom a batch of
records with the aid of his pas-
sing arm. More than once
Stuhldreher must have groaned:
"Why In blazes didn't I look that
Stan Heath over more closely."

After their, upset loss at the
hands of Lewis and Clark last
week watch for Jerry Lillie's
Willamette to come back with
a crash against Linfield tonight
on Sweetland field to the tune
of about 33-- 0 . . . Season's prog-
nosticating (?) record to date:
26 hits, 12 misses, one tie . . . All
indications point to a Salem high
victory over Astoria here Sa-

turday eve. Viks 20, Astoria ...
Outcome of the Oregon - Wash-
ington! tilt Seattle will de- -'
pefcd greatly on just how much
pass - tossing the Ducks Norm
Van Brocklin chooses to do. He
kept the wraps en against USC
and St Mary's and the Ore-
gon got a bad scare. The les-
son ought to be learned by this
time and Van likely will be fil-
ling the oxone with pigskins
Saturday. Oregon 20, Huskies 7.... Rebounding Oregon State
aheuld take Washington State by
about 20-14- ... Those poor, poor
UCLA Brans are forced to face
California on the Bears' home

? le$ aa4 there won't bo any slam-ban- g;

bomecomlng for the TJkes
after, they absorb a S5- -f lick-
ing ...i. People ant here on the
coast will have a chance to Judge
Just how good Army Is as the
Cadets tangle with Stanford at
New York. Army 27, Stanford
14 . . i Others: College of Ida-
ho 28, Whitman 7; Lewis-Clar- k
27, UBC, 7; 'Pacific 19, SOCE IS.

I
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PACK FRONT WHEEL BEARINGS
LUBRICATE CHASSIS

CLEAN AIR CLEANER

$2.50

Vikings Await
Astoria Visit

Convinced they are to return
to the victory column, Salem
hiKh's football Vikings await the
Saturday night visit of the As-

toria Fishermen to Sweetland
field. Kickoff for the annual
scrap is 8 p.m. Saturday, and it
will find Coach Loren Mort's
locals sporting the favorite's role,
Astoria has won three and lost
three this season. The Fishermen
downed Hill Military, Hwaco and
Seaside, but lost to Hood River,
Central Catholic and Milwaukie.
Salem has been playing much
stronger competition this season.

; The return of Fullback Paul
Jewell to the Viking lineup Sat-
urday will strengthen the Mort
offensive considerably. Jewell
missed the Corvallis game last
week because of an ankle praln.
The. balance of Salem's starting
lineup, with the possible excep-
tion of Guard Fred Sproule, is
expected to be Intact for the
game. Salem's lineup will be
slishtlv heavier than the 171- -

Lpound line and 150-pou- nd back- -
neia ior vsiuna. -

Gilmore Sets
Viking Sched

Salem high Athletic Director
Vern Gilmore yesterday announc-
ed the 25-ga- me varsity basketball
schedule which starts with a home
game December 4 with Roosevelt
of Portland. The schedule, ex-

pected to be one of the tops in
the state for prep competition:

Dec. 4 Roosevelt here. Dec. 10
Jefferson af Portland here. Dec. 11

Cleveland of Portland here. Dec. 14
At Eugene . Dec. 17-1- 8 Klamath
Falls here. Dec. 21 Oregon City here.
Dec. 23 At Hillsboro. Dec. 28 At Ore-
gon City. Dec. 30 Hillsboro here.

Jan. 4 At Corvallis (). Jan. 7
Springfield here (). Jan. 14-1- 5 As-

toria here. Jan. 18 Albany here ().
Jan. 25 Oregon State Rooks here. Jan.
28 At Bend ().

Feb. 1 Corvallis here f). Feb. 4-- 5

Astoria there. Feb. 8 Albany there
(). Feb. 11 Bend here ). Feb. 12
Eugene here (). Feb. 18 At Spring-
field ). Feb,. 26 Oregon State Rooks
at Corvallis. Feb. 28 Start of district
II tournament. ) denotes Big Six
league games.

Royal Skaters
Down Eagles

PORTLAND. Ore., Nov. 4 -- JF)

The New Westminster Royals
completely baffled the Portland
Eagles In the second period of a
hockey game here tonight and
moved into a tie for the northern
lead oof the Pacific Coast league
with a 43 win. '

The Eagles dominated the first
period, and got back into the con-
test in the third period, but the
middle session proved their un-

doing. For 18 minutes of that
period they did not get a shot at
the net. Meanwhile the Royals
poured three goals into the cage
and moved safely in front, 3-- 1.

LACEY TO TOUR
LONDON, Nov. 4-(- -Art La-ce- y,

professional golfer who play-
ed on the British Ryder cup teams
in 1933 and 1937, said today he
would tour the United States this
winter.

Table of Coastal Tides
Tides for Trt. Oregon Novem

ber. 1948.
Nov. HIGH WATER LOW WATER

Time Ht. Time Ht.
4:05 a.m.' 8 1 8:38 a.m.' 3.4
2:27 p.m. 6.6 S 56 p.m. --0.4
8:01 a.m. 8.0 9:35 a.m. 3.6
3:15 p.m. 6.2 10:49 p.m. 0.0
8:02 a.m. 50 10:50 a.m. 37
4:09 p.m. 17 11:44 p.m. 03
7:03 a.m. 81 12:12 p.m. 8.7
8:18 p.m.. 63

Officer's Cloth
100 Wool

SHIRTS

Surplus Cloth, 100 wool,
popular officers, pink and
blue.

Army & Navy
Store

223 No. Commercial

Includes Labor and' Lubricants .

OTTO J. WILSON CO.
388 N. Commercial

'II
ii!
:

Tarmer9 Gets
Parks Again

Rasslin' Farmer Jones, the pop
ular mat gladiator who believes
the best mat weapons are either
one or both of his bare feet, gets
another whack at Canadian Herb
Parks in next Tuesday night's
main event at the armory. The
Farmer, who dotes on meeting
the meanies, was upset by Parks'
anything goes" pranks this week,

his first loss here and only the
second he's had In 23 outings in
the entire Northwest.

Upon asking the rematch of
Matchmaker Elton Owen, the
Arkansan quite seriously quoted,
"I guess if the Canadian boy
wants to play rough with Mrs.
Jories' little boy. 111 have to show
him how it's really done." The
Farmer will of course be accom-
panied by his pet pig.

Favorites Tied
in Golf Open

PINEHURST. N.C., Nov. 4--P)-

Good weather and consistent golf
returned to Pinehurst today, leav-
ing two of the outstanding favor-
ites tied for the lead in the 46th
North and South open golf tourna
ment. And right behind them at
the halfway mark of the tourna-
ment, were the players who fig-

ured to be serious contenders and
the first day flashes who slipped
back.

Chick Harbert of Northville,
Mich., and Clayton Heafner of
Charlotte, N.C., were tied for the
lead after 36 holes with totals of
141. A single stroke behind trailed
consistent Claude Harmon of ck,

N.Y. Sammy Snead, the
White Sulphur Spring, W. Va.,
slugger; Joe Taylor of Bristol,
Tenn., and Julius Boros, Little
Bridgeport, Conn., amateur, had
143's and Glenn Teal of Char-
lotte was next at 144.

Salem

at&ssi

!34
FIRST AOAINi Cavalcade, Mrs.

Dodge Sloan's great
won the American Derby by 2
lengths over Discovery, to take
the $25,000 purse. Cavalcade is
the first horse to win both the
Kentucky Derby and the Ameri-
can Derby since Spokane cap-
tured the dual derbies. in 1889. .

... TWO rbt OMfi Barney Rota de-
feated Jimmy McLarnin by a
decition. in IS rounds to win the
welterweight title. Ross now
holds the welter and lightweight
titles and is the rst man in
boxing history to perform this
feat,

it
DUTRA DOfS ITi Oil Dutaa ef

Santo Menka, California, wins Mte U. S.
One wrrh a f ser, ens strehe bt-f- c

fnon Sons Sotsusn. DinVsj,, Ine Inst
awn te fintan, svnh his winnin nwtt fstr
Ine Inst snot nlnysn1 ss s)m 3Slli Wo

UBC to Try Lewis & Garks ilWwl I9sVM9MsMflls '

f Trav I
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NOSTHWEIT CONFERENCE
STANDINGS

W L TT FA
Lewis Si Clark S
ColWge of Idaho S t as 47
WOlametto 8 si 24
Pacific 1 78 4
Whitman 40
British Columbia 113
Linfield 79

The Thunder-bird- s of British Co-

lumbia, who have given hints this
year they were tired of being re
garded as a football doormat, take
a swing this week at a team which
should be sympathetic but prob-
ably won't. Lewis and Clark, cur-
rent leader of the Northwest con
ference and the northwests only!
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